DINNER SET MENU

* $36

***KHMER STREET FINGER FOOD***

Discover our selection of Khmer street food to start your dining experience

***AMUSE BOUCHE***

Slowed cooked “Eggscellent” in coconut cream, golden shallot

***APPETIZER***

Fresh Kampot tiger prawn Ceviche wrapped in cucumber, passion fruit dressing

White Wine Suggestion: Villa Wolf, Riesling Malbec, Germany
Produced with fruit-driven purity and story structure, this wine has grape variety name Riesling, were small and very aromatic. This dry Riesling is a perfect match

***SOUP***

Free-Range Duck from Chreav village farm, cooked in pineapple, sweet melon, crispy lotus root and tamarind juice

Organic Herbal: Kaffir Lime and Roselle Flower
Bold earthy & smoky flavours red well balance

***REFRESHER***

Green Kaffir lime and rice paddy herbs sorbet

***MAIN COURSE***

- Steamed baby squid, stuffed in vermicelli, bottom mushroom, sweet & sour Roselle flower sauce

White Wine Suggestion: Dourthe N1, Blanc Sauvignon blanc, France
Aromatic with pleasant flowerand fruit Fragrances recalling the flower of vine and the fruit of sauvignon in the palate it reveals a Freshnese at good maturity. Citrus, apple and gooseberry aromas with hint of passion fruit are often found in this lively and bright wine.

Traditional Wedding “Stir-fried chicken” Kampot sea salt, sweet chili, red ant, sliced lemongrass, holy basil sauce

Red Wine Suggestion: D.Piron Beaujolais Village Gamay, France
The wine show expensive aromas of blackberry and spice leading to soft, beautifully balanced, dark and bright fruit flavoress the palate.

***DESSERT***

- Baked cassava potatoes, coconut and vanilla from Banteay Srei, topped with purple corn ice-cream

Sparkling Wine Suggestion: IL Vino, Prosecco Bianco, Glera, Italy
This sparkling is pale straw yellow with brilliant appearance with fine and lasting perlage. The bouquet is fruity and flowery with scent of golden apple and exotic fruit. The test is dry fragrant, fresh, well balanced with intense hint of fruit

Our organic herbal pairing is not a Tea pairing.
It is composed by organic herbal find locally that have good effects for the body, it helps to digest and sleep well.

**WINE PAIRING**

$28.00* / 4 glass Set
$7.50* / 1 glass
* Price Subject to 10% VAT

**ORGANIC HERBAL**

$15.00* / 4 glass Set